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Mack Turner  
Chairman of the Board 
 
(214) 728-0609  
mack@tcatexas.org 

 
 

As Chairman of Texas Conservation Alliance, Mack Turner has 
been invaluable in raising TCA’s level of influence and stabilizing 
its funding. Mack has a big-picture grasp of conservation, 
providing strong leadership for the Board of Directors and staff.   
 
After decades in commercial real estate, Mack launched an 
impressive career in management with Dallas Area Rapid Transit 
(DART), where he, among other successes, negotiated purchase of 
a $100 million railroad system.  His work netted him the Golden 
Star Awards for exceptional service at DART on two separate 
occasions. 
 
Mack’s years of serving the community began with volunteering 
for Big Brothers and Sisters and leading the petition drive to 
designate the Turtle Creek Trail. He served as president of both 
the Ferndale and the Gunstream Fishing Clubs, where he was 
instrumental in creating world-class fisheries. 
 
Sportsmen Conservationists of Texas named Mack as Air and Water 
Conservationist of the Year for stopping a strip mine that would 
have destroyed many square miles of wildlife habitat. The 
National Wildlife Federation honored him with its prestigious 
Charlie Shaw Award.  He is a member of the Texas State Parks and 
Wildlife Advisory Committee.  
 
Mack and his wife Catherine “Cat” are generous supporters of 
their church and many non-profit organizations, and enthusiastic 
grandparents to eight active grandsons. 
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Richard LeTourneau 
Vice Chairman 
 
 
(903) 918-7769  
richardoiilet@gmail.com 

 
 

A retired business owner from Longview, with 25 years’ 
experience in the metal fabricating industry, TCA Vice Chairman 
Richard LeTourneau has served on a number of public boards, 
particularly regarding water issues.  He’s been a member of the 
North East Texas Water Planning Group, known as Region D, for 
much of its 20 years and is currently serving his second stint as 
Chairman.   
 
Richard served on the Texas Water Conservation Implementation 

Task Force formed by the Texas Water Development Board to 

make recommendations to the Legislature, and also on the Texas 

Wetlands Study Commission for Texas Parks and Wildlife 

Department and the Caddo Lake Watershed Protection Initiative. 

An ardent conservationist and outdoorsman, Richard volunteers 

much of his time to protect wildlife habitat.  He worked with 

Texas Conservation Alliance and other groups on projects to help 

establish the Neches River National Wildlife Refuge (NWR), to 

prevent loss of old growth bottomland hardwood forest in the Old 

Sabine Bottoms Wildlife Management Area and the Little Sandy 

NWR north of Tyler, and to establish the Caddo Lake NWR. These 

projects protected tens of thousands of acres of prime forest and 

river habitat. 

A graduate of The University of Texas at Tyler, Richard’s 
interests include fishing, hunting, camping, walking, paddling, 
exploring old growth hardwood bottomlands, and studying and 
enjoying native ecosystems. 
 
 

 

mailto:richardoiilet@gmail.com
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Justin Lannen 
Vice Chairman 
 
 
(214) 564-3974 
jlannen@sbcglobal.net 
 

 
 

Serving as Texas Conservation Alliance's office manager between 
college and law school sparked a long-term relationship for Justin 
Lannen and TCA that has brought him into leadership roles first as 
Secretary, and now as Vice Chairman of TCA. 
 
Justin’s professional career has also been focused on the 
environment.  He is currently an environmental enforcement 
attorney for a federal government agency, where he specializes in 
air quality issues. 
 
Prior to joining the federal government, Justin worked as a staff 
attorney for the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 
(TCEQ) from 2004-2008.  In 2003-2004, Justin practiced civil 
litigation with a small law firm in Dallas. 
 
Justin received his J.D. from Texas Tech University School of Law 
in 2003 and his B.A. in History from Boston College in 1996.  Prior 
to attending law school, Justin worked for the Texas General Land 
Office, then later for TCA when it was known as Texas Committee 
on Natural Resources (TCONR). 
 
Recently, Justin served as the Chair of the Environmental Law 
Section of the Dallas Bar Association.  He has also served on the 
Dallas Association of Young Lawyers’ Environmental Awareness 
Committee, where he advocated for improved recycling efforts in 
government-owned buildings in Dallas.  
 
Justin enjoys camping, fishing, sports, and spending time with his 
wife Shiela, an oncologist, and their three children. 

 
 

mailto:jlannen@sbcglobal.net
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Ben Jones 
Secretary 
 
 
(214) 683-5824  
ben.jones@dallaszoo.com 

 
 

Benjamin Jones grew up in southeast Texas spending much of his 
childhood happily lost in the Big Thicket and adrift along the 
marshes and beaches of the upper Gulf Coast. 
 
He graduated from Texas A&M University with bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees in the sciences, then went to work for Arthur 
Andersen as a business analyst.  
 
Ben served the National Audubon Society in multiple roles 
including state director of education for Texas and center 
director of the Trinity River Audubon Center.  For 12 years, he 
has served the Dallas Zoo in various capacities, now as senior 
director and dean of the Wild Earth Academy.  In this role, Ben is 
responsible for the creative and strategic direction of the 
Academy, including initiatives to monitor urban wildlife, engage 
people in conservation action, restore wildlife habitat, and 
cultivate the next generation of conservationists. 
 
The numerous boards, organizations and steering committees Ben 
has served on include the Texas Education Agency, Cornell Lab of 
Ornithology, GroundWork Dallas and Audubon Dallas.  He is a 
fellow with the Association of Zoos and Aquariums, a North Texas 
Master Naturalist, and certified trainer through the National 
Association for Interpretation. 
 
Interested in science, education, and conservation, especially as 
they intersect, and passionate about nature as a context for life-
long learning, stronger communities, and enriched life, Ben is 
working on a Ph.D. in conservation education. 

 
 

mailto:ben.jones@dallaszoo.com
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Hon. Jesse Oliver 
Treasurer 
 
 
(214) 770-9458  
jdoliver44@outlook.com 

 
 
 

Attorney Jesse Oliver comes to Texas Conservation Alliance with 
an impressive professional resume and an exceptional record of 
community service.  For the past six years, Jesse has been the 
Deputy Executive Director for Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART), 
reporting directly to the President/Executive Director.  In public 
life, he served as a State Legislator, Judge of the 95thJudicial 
District Court, Executive Assistant Texas Attorney General, 
General Counsel for the Texas Department of Agriculture, and 
Chairman of the Board of DART.   
 
In private practice with Lockwood, Andrews & Newman, Inc., 
Jesse represented numerous major corporations and federal, state 
and local government agencies.  He served as Associate Director of 
Human Resources for The University of Texas Southwestern 
Medical Center. 
 
After his graduation from The University of Texas School of Law at 
Austin, Jesse was honored by the law school student government 
with the naming of a student loan fund in his honor.  Both Dallas 
Baptist University and The University of Texas at Arlington have 
named him as a distinguished alumnus.  He has been honored with 
too many awards to name here by national, state and local 
organizations, including being named one of the “Ten Best Texas 
Legislators” by the State Bar of Texas Family Law Section, the 
Texas Observer, and Texas Monthly.  
 
Jesse’s service on a host of nonprofit and government-related 
boards includes currently chairing the board of Homeward Bound, 
a long-time seat on the board of the Pegasus Carter School, and 
serving as Treasurer of Texas Conservation Alliance. 
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Susan Schmidt 
Communications 

 
 
(214) 232-0904  
susan@tcatexas.org 

 
 

For the past eleven years, Susan Schmidt’s primary focus has been 
her Regenerative Sciences Research (RSR) anti-aging service, 
specific to all forms of cellular regeneration, stem cell therapy 
and precision testing.  She manages a private membership group 
of individuals seeking anti-aging information.  Susan has 
researched and tested the effects of lifestyle choices through 
telomeres, whole body regeneration, and intracellular 
micronutrients.  Susan found her interest in science at Stephens 
College with her first anatomy and physiology class.  Today, she 
sits on the Board of Trustees at Stephens and encourages young 
women toward STEM education.  
 
With education as a theme in her family growing up, Susan opened 
a nonprofit in 1994 for children who loved to write, were born 
storytellers, and wanted to be published.  Children Writing for 
Children has published 17 books all written and illustrated by 
children.  One of CWC’s authors became a noted architect and 
another a Rhodes Scholar. 
 
Fortunate to have spent her youth in the woods of East Texas, 
Susan’s grandparents taught her to hunt, fish and appreciate 
nature.  In college, she joined ROTC and participated in the 
International Rifle Association women’s rifle team.  On her first 
dive in Florida, Susan fell in love with the underwater world and 
spent years photographing marine life, exhibiting her work in 
galleries shows:  New York City, Columbus, OH and Dallas, TX. 

 
Susan is a 4th generation Texan, educated at Stephens College, 
TCU and then at UNT received her Master of Library and 
Information Science with a specialty in research.  
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Kevin Linderman 
Social Media 
 
 
(972) 951-8094 
tripleLindy@mac.com 

 
 

Kevin Linderman brings varied skills and experiences to Texas 
Conservation Alliance.  A 1995 graduate of the University of San 
Diego, Kevin received his Master of Information Systems from the 
University of Colorado in 2001.  His professional career in IT has 
taken him through a multitude of technical, security and 
compliance certifications as well as leadership positions from IT 
audit, IT management, IT outsourcing.  
 
In 2013, Kevin resigned from the IT world to pursue his own 
venture called Shoulders of Giants.  The mission at Shoulders of 
Giants was simple, to inspire people to get outdoors.  Through 
compelling content and unique products, Kevin built a 
trustworthy brand that avid pursuers of the outdoors could rely 
upon.  Kevin served on the board of Pedal Against Post-Traumatic 
Stress Disorder (PTSD), to provide bicycles to active, retired 
military veterans suffering from PTSD.  Kevin was instrumental in 
creating an annual charity ride to promote awareness of PTSD 
and raise money towards research.  
 
As an avid outdoorsman and an enthusiast of skilled activities, 
Kevin loves fly fishing, mountain biking, and shooting sports. 
When he's not enjoying the outdoors, you may find him at the 
local Jiu Jitsu gym.  Kevin believes in protecting habitats critical 
for migrating waterfowl, key fisheries, and other wildlife to 
conserve them for future generations to come. 
 
Kevin looks forward to bringing his technical side and his creative 
side to TCA, creating videos, podcasts and other influential 
marketing content, writing grants, lobbying and getting involved 
with projects. 
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Richard Donovan 
 

 
 

(936) 225-1636  
neches408@gmail.com 
 

 
After a successful career with Temple Industries and twenty years 
as co-owner and operator with his wife Bonnie of the largest real 
estate firm in East Texas, Richard Donovan turned his talents to 
saving the Neches River.  To highlight the threat of dams that 
would destroy forever the beauty and character of the Neches, 
Richard launched a 27-day mostly-solo canoe trip down the Neches 
that made headlines all over the region.  His iconic book, Paddling 
the Wildlife Neches, sparked a generation of people dedicated to 
protecting the Neches’ exceptional bottomland hardwood forests. 
  
In the late 1990’s, an era when Texas Conservation Alliance (then 
Texas Committee on Natural Resources – TCONR) was considered 
“the enemy” by the timber industry, Richard sought TCA out and 
offered to help protect East Texas’ rivers and forests.  He served as 
TCONR’s Forests Task Force Chairman, formed the East Texas 
Forest and Wildlife Coalition, volunteered for the National Wildlife 
Federation, and has for many years served on TCA’s board, 
including a long stint as vice chairman.  His presentations about the 
Neches have been much-sought-after by civic organizations. 
  
Richard has been honored with Sierra Club’s Evelyn R. Edens Award 
(2002), the Texas Society Daughters of the American Revolution 
Conservation Award (2013), National Wildlife Federation’s 
Conservation Service Award (2014), the R. E. Jackson Conservation 
Award by the Big Thicket Association (2016), and, with Bonnie, 
TCA’s Ned and Genie Fritz Lifetime Achievement Award, 2008.   
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Allyn Dukes 
 

 
 

(281) 808-1170 
dukesa@earthlink.net 

 
 

Allyn Dukes has had a life-long passion for wildlife and natural 
ecosystems.  She has been a member of the National Wildlife 
Federation for over thirty years, now serving as the board 
member from Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana.  
 
Allyn Dukes and husband Cliff operate a group of small businesses 
in Houston with primary focus on commercial real estate leasing 
and management. Allyn manages human resources and employee 
benefits.   
  
For NWF, Allyn has been active in school habitats and the 
Monarch Heroes Program.  Allyn’s business experience led her to 
multiple community service roles and philanthropic 
opportunities.  She has been recognized in two public school 
districts for her volunteer efforts.  She also assists and supports 
the Outreach Center of West Houston and the Council on 
Recovery Houston and is a mentor to adults in recovery from 
family crises.  
 
Recently, Allyn has distributed NWF materials at Girl and Boy 
Scout events and hosted two NWF outreach events in her home.  
She has certified habitats at her home and ranch and created a 
habitat prayer garden at her church. An active member of the 
Native Plant Society of Texas, Allyn finds digging in the garden to 
be a spiritual experience.   
  
Allyn holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree from the University of 
Iowa.  She and Cliff have raised two sons and rescued a number 
of dogs. 
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David B. Gray 
Past Chairman 
 
 
(972) 741-8755  
d_b_gray@sbcglobal.net 

 
 

David Gray served several years as chairman of Texas Conservation 

Alliance and he and his wife, Nancy Bateman, continue an active 

role.  After growing up in several places around the U.S., David 

graduated from Rice University with a double degree in Physics 
and Math Science, followed by an M.S. in Geosciences from the UT 

at Dallas.  

David’s career spanned work in the oil and gas industry, serving as 

product support manager and project manager for Convex 

Computer Corporation, and holding several positions with 

Hewlett-Packard after Convex was acquired, becoming a senior 

technical leader in computer systems development.  After retiring 

in 2015, David enrolled in graduate school at the University of 
North Texas to do research in Renewable Energy Engineering.  

In addition to David’s long years of volunteering with Texas 

Conservation Alliance, he volunteered with the Trinity River 

Corridor Citizens Committee until 1998 when he became chairman 

of the Save the Trinity River coalition, and a leader of the Trinity 

Vote campaign.  

For Dallas Sierra Club, David has been the Conservation Co-
Chairman and an Executive Committee member.  He served on the 
Executive Committee of the Lone Star Chapter of the Sierra Club, 
and serves on the Save Open Space board.  He and Nancy are 
active in the Lake Highlands neighborhood TriAlliance security 
committee.  At home, David enjoys doing chores (joke), 
woodworking, “perpetual” piano lessons, gardening, reading, and 
watching the Mavericks and Rangers. 
 

 
 

 

mailto:d_b_gray@sbcglobal.net
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Ingrid Hansen 
 
 
 
(512) 695-0358  
ingrid.hansen@rocketmail 

 

 
After starting her career prosecuting 

violations of the Clean Water Act and improper disposal of 
hazardous substances for the N.Y. Attorney General and the U.S. 
Attorney for the Northern District of New York, Ingrid Hansen 
came to the Texas General Land Office, where she was lead 
attorney for the Texas Coastal Oil Spill Program, director of 
the resources damages program, team lead for development of 
Texas Coastal Management Program, director of litigation for 
cases involving land title disputes and the Endangered Species Act, 
the attorney for the Texas natural resources inventory and Texas 
Transboundary Natural Resources Information Center, and Director 
of Legal Services.  While there, she drafted state and federal 
legislation. 
  
After stints as Assistant Attorney General in the General Litigation 
Division for the Texas Attorney General, and General Counsel of 
the Texas Building and Procurement Commission, Ingrid became 
Deputy General Counsel for the Texas Water Development Board.  
There she served as lead attorney for Texas regional water 
planning, the natural resources information system, groundwater 
modeling, surface water analysis and status, water research 
contracting, and intergovernmental cooperative agreements. 
  
Ingrid’s education included a B.A. from the University at Albany, 
(Economics) State University of New York, and her J.D. from the 
University of Buffalo. 
  
Since retiring, Ingrid has been very helpful assisting Texas 
Conservation Alliance in analyzing water resource and air quality 
issues. 
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Earl B. Matthew, M.D. 
 
 
 
(361) 790-3074  
earlmatthewmd@yahoo.com 

 
 

Raised on a ranch in Yoakum, with frequent trips to Rockport, Earl 
Matthew wanted to become a wildlife biologist.  When he became 
a doctor in Infectious Diseases/Internal Medicine, he told people it 
was to work with tiny wildlife – infectious microorganisms.  After 
graduating from UT Austin, Earl received medical training at UT 
Southwestern Medical School, the University of Florida in 
Gainesville and UTHSC San Antonio, and a research 
fellowship/infectious diseases at National Institutes of Health in 
Bethesda, MD.   
 
As one of the four founders of Texas Infectious Diseases Society, 
Earl has had an exceptional career, serving on the Faculty at 
UTHSCSA, directing physician residency programs for the Central 
Texas Medical Foundation for 22 years, and continuing to work as 
an infectious disease and wound care physician. 
 
The environmental advocacy of Earl and his wife Lonnie, a retired 
nurse and past state chairman of the Texas Master Gardeners, has 
achieved wonderful results.  They built extensive public-private 
partnerships to spur development of the Storm Water 
Management Plan and of the Aransas Pathways Project, which has 
preserved and enhanced many key areas in Aransas County for 
birding, historic interest, kayaking, biking, and trail walks.   
 
Earl has long presided over Aransas First, a local land trust 
actively restoring a saltwater wetland boardwalk destroyed by 
Hurricane Harvey.  He served as a regional board member for 
National Wildlife Federation 1999-2008, is vice president of the 
Texas Land Conservancy, and stewardship chairman of Ivy Payne 
Wildlife Preserve near Elkhart. 

 
 

mailto:earlmatthewmd@yahoo.com
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Susan Petersen 
Past Chairman 
 
 
(512) 299-3975  
susancpetersen@gmail.com 

 
 

While pursuing her degree at Texas Tech University, Susan Petersen 
discovered both a satisfying career in the production end of the 
newspaper business and also the joys of volunteer activism.  
Susan’s exceptional career saw her in numerous leadership roles at 
first the Dallas Times Herald, then the Austin American Statesman.  
As Texas Conservation Alliance’s longest-serving board member, 
including several years as chairman, Susan has put her broad range 
of skills to use for conservation. 
  
Ned Fritz was famous for putting volunteers into fun and 
unexpected positions.  Susan loves to tell the story that the first 
thing she did as a new TCA recruit was to help decide the 
boundaries of a potential new state park!   
  
Susan has often represented TCA at public functions and in 
meetings with colleague groups and has a particular interest in 
creation and management of state parks and other public wildlife 
areas.  She worked with National Wildlife Federation board and 
staff to establish TCA as the NWF state affiliate in 1999, and served 
as TCA’s delegate to NWF annual meetings for several years.  
  
Susan served as president of Texas Land Conservancy, then named 
Natural Area Preservation Association.  Her long association with 
the Austin American Statesman offered a variety of volunteer 
opportunities to help at charitable events. 
  
Today, Susan continues newspaper consulting work as part owner of 
a business that provides services to small-town papers. 
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John Shepperd 
 
 
 
(210) 823-8002 
js@texasfoundationforconservation.org 

 
 

John Shepperd, Executive Director of the Texas Foundation for 
Conservation and the Texas Coalition for Conservation, brings a 
wealth of experience in public policy and ecosystem conservation 
to the Texas Conservation Alliance board.   
 
Beginning his career as a Policy Analyst at the Texas Capitol, 
John’s next position came with the Texas A&M University System 
as a Research Associate in the departments of Forest Science, 
Rangeland Ecology and Management, and Agricultural Economics, 
where he planted trees, worked in a lab, restored coastal habitat, 
modeled financial impacts of flood events, surveyed wetlands and 
saltwater marshes, and built the first nursery in Texas dedicated 
to growing dune plants.  Then John served as a liaison between 
the Army Corp of Engineers, TAMU Department of Agriculture 
Economics, and dozens of South Texas ranchers and farmers.   
  
In 1996, John exchanged his muddy boots for a coat and tie and 
worked for the Senate Natural Resources Committee as a Policy 
Analyst, working primarily with Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department and the Department of Agriculture.  As Director of 
Operations for Blackridge Governmental Affairs, he worked on a 
multitude of projects, including analyzing and tracking legislation.  
A stint as Director of Community Based Relations with the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Foundation led to his current positions.   
  
John was raised in San Antonio and graduated from UT-Austin with 
a degree in American Studies. 
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David Todd 
 
 
 
(512) 659-3433  
dtodd@wt.org 

 
 
David Todd has put his impressive 

academic credentials to work for many branches of conservation:  
B.A. Princeton University (Architecture and Urban Planning – cum 
laude), M.S. Rice University, Brown School of Engineering 
(Environmental Science, 1981), J.D. Emory University, School of 
Law (1984).  
  
As founder and executive director of the Conservation History 
Association of Texas, David has produced a landmark 
environmental oral history video archive, Texas Legacy, which led 
to innovations in video storage while preserving the history of 
Texas conservation.   
 
His book with David Weisman, Texas Legacy Project: Stories of 
Courage and Conservation (Texas A&M University Press, 2010), 
profiles more than 60 of the interviews in the archive.  David’s 
recent book with Jonathan Ogren, Texas Landscape Project (Texas 
A&M University Press, 2016), is a multi-media depiction that maps 
and tracks environmental events and conservation efforts in the 
state. 
  
David’s philanthropic work is widely known from his serving as a 
trustee of the Magnolia Charitable Trust and Wray Charitable 
Trust, and the ongoing benefits of the Texas Environmental 
Grantmakers Group he co-founded.  His deep concern for habitat 
conservation and restoration is reflected in his co-founding the 
Blunn Creek Partnership and Cullinan Park Conservancy.  David has 
authored articles on groundwater, land privatization, conservation, 
digital history, and the Big Thicket National Preserve.   
 
David’s wife, architect Wendy Todd, has partnered with him in 
many accomplishments and in teaching courses at Rice University. 

mailto:dtodd@wt.org
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Mary Van Kerrebrook 
 
 
 
(713) 425-7152, Ext. 15  
mary@vkalawyers.com 

 
 
A long-time Board member and supporter of the Texas Conservation 
Alliance, Mary Van Kerrebrook worked with TCA’s founder Ned Fritz 
on lawsuits against the U.S. Forest Service, resulting in lasting 
change to Forest Service logging practices in Texas and throughout 
the southern U.S.  The opportunity to work with Ned on these issues 
remains one of Mary’s proudest of her many achievements.   
 
As founder of the Katy Prairie Conservancy, a land trust which 
protects 20,000 acres of habitat on the Katy Prairie, west of 
Houston, Mary raised the organization’s seed money, helped hire 
both of its Executive Directors, provided pro bono legal work, and 
served for many years as Board Chairperson. 
 
Currently, Mary is Central Vice Chairman of the National Wildlife 
Federation Board of Directors and has chaired the NWF Board 
Leadership Committee, bringing greater emphasis on diversity and 
inclusiveness.  Mary’s firm, Van Kerrebrook & Associates P.C., is a 
special-niche law practice in Houston.  Prior to forming her firm, 
Mary was a shareholder and litigation section head at Wilson, Cribbs 
& Goren, P.C. 
 
A graduate of Southern Methodist University School of Law, where 
she served on the law review, Mary was selected as a member of the 
Law School trial advocacy competition team.  Her undergraduate 
degree is from Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois. 
 
Mary is a native Houstonian, with one son, a student at Brandeis and 
an avid angler.  Mary’s hobbies include traveling, kayaking, hiking, 
reading, and spending quality time with her dogs Athena and Hera. 

 
 

mailto:mary@vkalawyers.com
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Bruce Walker 
 
 
 
(409) 782-3486  
director@bigthicket.org 

 
 

Bruce Walker lives in Beaumont, but calls Nacogdoches his 
hometown.  There he received his B.S. Degree from SFASU and 
there he married Kathryn, fifty years ago.  They have one son, one 
daughter, and four grandchildren, all in the Dallas area.  Bruce is 
retired from Time Warner Media Sales. 
  
Besides TCA, Bruce has a long and active history with a host of 
conservation and environmental organizations where he serves on 
the boards of Clean Air & Water and the Sabine Neches Chapter of 
Texas Master Naturalist.  He is a past Chair of the Golden Triangle 
Sierra Club and previously served on the Lone Star Chapter Sierra 
Club State Board. Bruce is a Past President of the Nacogdoches 
Fredonia Rotary Club, and current member of the Downtown 
Beaumont Rotary Club.  
 
Bruce is the Executive Director of the Big Thicket Association 
(BTA), a conservation and preservation non-profit and a Friends 
Group of the Big Thicket National Preserve.  Bruce was 
instrumental in establishing BTA’s Neches River Adventures 
program, which operates a 45ft pontoon boat (floating classroom) 
offering free environmental education classes to area students, as 
well as public and private eco-history tours on the Neches River 
and into the backwater channels and bayous of the Preserve.  He 
has been actively involved in establishing two State Paddling Trails 
and worked with BTA volunteers to establish the Neches River 
Rally, which is BTA’s main fundraising event.  
 
Bruce says that serving on the TCA Board has been a great 
experience for him.  He enjoys supporting TCA initiatives and, 
most of all, he enjoys meeting the extraordinary people 
associated with TCA.  
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Janice Bezanson 
Executive Director 
 
 
(512) 327-4119  
bezanson@texas.net 

 
 

The Executive Director of Texas Conservation Alliance, Janice 
Bezanson, has 35 years’ experience protecting rivers, forests, and 
wildlife habitats.  Janice has successfully campaigned for state and 
federal wildlife areas totaling over 100,000 acres.  She led diverse 
coalitions that prevented several unnecessary reservoir projects 
and heads TCA’s program to promote municipal water recycling in 
the DFW area.  Her input to state water planning has spanned 
several decades.   
  
Janice’s career has included a broad range of activities: lobbying 
Congress, working with media, heading up education programs and 
outdoor events, raising funds, supervising staff, serving on advisory 
boards, and coordinating with other conservation organizations.  A 
hallmark of her career has been organizing coalitions of often non-
traditional allies.  She has mentored young conservationists, helped 
fledgling organizations forge strong leadership, conducted 
workshops on fundraising, and recruited a host of volunteers, many 
of whom have gone on to enlist others in conservation. 
  
A recipient of the prestigious Chevron Award, Janice has been 
honored by National Wildlife Federation, Audubon, Sierra Club, Big 
Thicket Association, Sportsmen Conservationists of Texas, and 
other colleague groups.  She has served on numerous boards and 
advisory boards and was featured as one of the Women Shaping 
Texas in the 20th Century at an exhibit at the Bob Bullock State 
History Museum in Austin. 
 
Janice and her husband Steve work together on TCA’s water and 
other issues and she is proud to have her son David working in 
conservation with a land trust.  Janice loves getting outdoors, 
reading, and traveling, especially trips with her grandson Walter.  

mailto:bezanson@texas.net
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Recognizing TCA Team Members 
 
 

 
Bob Warneke, Jr. 

Past Chairman 
(512) 968-7846 

blwarneke@gmail.com 

 
 

Larry Shelton 
National Forests 
(936) 585-0251 

larryosageshelton@yahoo.com 
  
  

Michael Banks, DDS 
Neches River, State Paddling Trails 

(903) 372-1987 
mdbanksdds@gmail.com 

  
  

Rachel Rommel-Crump 
Recovering America’s Wildlife Act 

(713) 534-7977 
r.rommel@txwildlifealliance.org 

 
 

Steve Bender 
Director of Conservation Partnerships 

National Wildlife Federation 
(512) 560-2035 

benderS@nwf.org 
 
 
 

mailto:blwarneke@gmail.com
mailto:larryosageshelton@yahoo.com
mailto:mdbanksdds@gmail.com
mailto:r.rommel@txwildlifealliance.org
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Special Acknowledgement 
Genie & Ned Fritz  
 

 
(214) 352-8370 

eefritz@hotmail.com 

 

 

For more than 40 years, TCA founders Ned and Genie Fritz formed 

an environmental protection partnership leading conservation in 

Texas.  Ned and Genie donated time, knowledge, persistence, 

financial resources, and extraordinary vision to protect wildlife 

habitat in Texas and throughout the country. 

 
Ned Fritz (1916 – 2008) is widely acknowledged as Texas’ premiere 
conservationist and was honored nationally for his accomplishments.  
With Genie’s help, Ned founded Texas Conservation Alliance, the 
Texas Chapter of The Nature Conservancy, the Texas League of 
Conservation Voters, Texas Land Conservancy, Audubon Dallas, the 
Texas Consumers Association, a national network to end 
clearcutting on national forests, and other organizations.  His efforts 
led to creation of five wilderness areas in East Texas, the Big 
Thicket National Preserve, the Great Trinity Forest, and numerous 
national wildlife refuges and state and local parks, protecting a 
total of more than half a million acres of public land.  Ned formed a 
coalition that stopped the Trinity Barge Canal.  His work with land 
trusts led to protection of more than 100,000 acres in private 
preserves.  Ned’s landmark endangered species lawsuit ended 
clearcutting on 200,000 acres of Texas’ national forest land and set 
management guidelines for Red-cockaded woodpecker habitat 
throughout the Southeast.  His legislative and litigative efforts led 
to widespread reform of how the country’s national forests are 
managed, improved water quality standards, and provided extensive 
case law that gives protection to consumers. 

 
Ned served on boards, committees, or as senior advisor to many 
groups:  American Rivers, Friends of the Earth, the Texas Academy 
of Sciences, and Texas Organization for Endangered Species.   

mailto:eefritz@hotmail.com
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He served as a consumer affairs advisor to the Lyndon B. Johnson 
Administration, traveling regularly to Washington, D.C.  Ned 
authored three books, the award-winning Sterile Forest in 1983, 
Clearcutting: A Crime Against Nature in 1989, which has received 
national acclaim, and the beautiful Realms of Beauty: The 
Wilderness Areas of East Texas.  Ned has been featured in numerous 
articles, including a January 2000 feature story in Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Magazine. 

 

As the daughter of a diplomat, Genie grew up travelling widely, 
particularly in Latin America, leading her to complete a degree in 
economics and government at University of Texas Institute for Latin 
American Studies.  Genie served as President and a long-time Board 
Member of the Dallas League of Women Voters (LWV) and was 
Secretary of the Overseas Education Fund for LWV, which focused on 
teaching women about democracy.  For years, Genie served on the 
board of the Texas Land Conservancy, the state's largest land trust 
not affiliated with a national organization.  She served as President 
of the Women's Southwest Federal Credit Union, a Board Member of 
the Tejas Council of Girl Scouts, where she led two Girl Scout 
troops, Treasurer and President of the Greater Dallas Housing 
Opportunity Council, and a Board Member at the First Unitarian 
Church Dallas.  As co-Founder of Texas Conservation Alliance, Genie 
for years handled the organization’s finances. 

 

Genie continues an active life, loved by her children and many 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.  She continues to be an 
inspiration to a younger generation of conservation leaders 
throughout Texas. 
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Member Organizations 
 
 

Audubon Dallas 

Audubon Texas 

Big Thicket Association 

Big Thicket Natural Heritage Trust 

Black Bear Conservation Committee 

Brazos River Conservation Coalition 

Caddo Lake Institute 

Camp Tyler Foundation 

Citizens Organizing for Resources & Environment  

Citizens Protecting the Neches River 

Dallas Down River Club 

Dallas Historic Tree Coalition 

Dallas Safari Club 

Dallas Woods and Waters Club 

East Texas Woods & Waters Foundation 

Environment Texas 

Fort Worth Audubon Society 

Friends of the Brazos River 

Friends of Caddo Lake National Wildlife Refuge 

Friends of the Fort Worth Nature Center and Refuge 

Friends of the Neches River 

Friends United for a Safe Environment  

Frontera Audubon Society 

Galveston Bay Foundation 

Greater Caddo Lake Association 
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Greater Edwards Aquifer Alliance 

Gulf Restoration Network 

Houston Audubon Society 

Houston Canoe Club 

Houston Safari Club 

National Parks Conservation Association  

National Wild Turkey Federation - Cherokee Chapter 

Native Plant Society of Texas 

Outdoor Adventure Club of East Texas 

Pineywoods Audubon Society 

Primitive Texas  

Quail Coalition 

Save Open Space 

Stewardship Aransas 

Sulphur River Oversight Society (SOS) 

Texans for Clean Water 

Texas Association of Bass Clubs 

Texas Black Bass Unlimited 

Texas Land Conservancy 

Texas League of Conservation Voters 

Texas Rivers Protection Association 

Texas State Railroad Society 

Travis Audubon 

Trinity River Audubon Center 

Tyler Audubon Society 

 


